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DETECTING CARRIER SERVICED COVERS
IN THE FEE PAID PERIOD: A PRIMER
STEVEN M. ROTH

I. Introduction
Collec tors who accumulate and study folded letters and cove rs that have been serviced by a letter carrier approach their preoccup ation in many different way s. Some co llect
according to city; others foc us on the official and/or semi-official adhesi ves; some study
the cov er and the fees. There is room enough for all of these approaches in this allurin g
field of postal history. The subject matter is ambiguous and diffic ult enough to support everyo ne 's criteria for se lecting a subj ect matter for study and co llec tion.
In this brief art icle I will examine carr ier serviced covers from the point of view of
identify ing them when there is no carrier adhesive or special hand stamp marking to provide the clue. I will proceed from the most obvious circumstances to the most enigmatic,
and then even into the question able .

II. Terms
The phrase "carrier service" refers to the collecti on and/or delivery of mail by a letter ca rrier acting under the auspices of the local postmaster or local carrier department or,
after 1836, as an em ployee of Washington, D.C. Th e phr ase is not used in connection with
the employees of any private post.
The phrases "letter carrier:" "carrier" and "post boy " describ e a person who collected and/o r delivered the mail for the government.
The phrases " to the mails," "collection " and the like refer to the taking of mail fro m
lamp post letter boxes or other co llection boxes and delivering it to the post office for process ing.
The phrase "from the mails " refers to the deli very of letters from the post office to
stree t add resses. Such letters may have arrived fro m other post offices or might have been
deposited into the general delivery window of the post office .
"City letters " or "city mail " is mail that was deposited for delivery within the same
city. It is said not to have entered the mails because it was processed solely by the Carrier
Department of the local post office.
The phrase 'fee paid period " refers to Jun e 30, 1863 and before when a fee was required to be paid for carrier service .

III. A Brief Description of Carrier Service in the Fee Paid Period
Th e operation of a penn y pos t/carrier service antedat ed the first postal act' passed by
Co ng ress under the Co nstitution-a sta tute in which carrier service was not even men tioned. But carrier service had indeed existed in North Ame rica lon g before the ratificati on
of the Constitution. For example, pro vision was made for a penn y post in the Neale Patent s
in 1692. A penny post also was provided for in the Act of Queen Anne 1710. And Hugh
Finlay in his journal entry for October II , 177 3 noted the absence of [and the need for] a
"runner" (i.e., a post boy) in Boston.'
1Act of February 20, 1792; effective Marc h I, 1792.
' For a good discussion of the historical predecessors to the Constitution-based penny posts,
see Calvet M. Hahn, "Letter Carrier Service in New York," Chronicle 80 (Vol. 25, No. 4)(Nov.
1973), p. 246-48; Steven M. Roth. 'T he War Aga inst the Private Expre sses: An Examination of the
Post Office 's Monopoly Power," Chronicle 161 (Vol. 46, No. 1)(Feb. 1993), pp. 14-17.
3Hugh Finlay, Journal Kept by Hugh Finlay, Surveyor of the Post Roads on the Continent of
North Am erica During his Survey of the Post Offices . . . 13th Septembe r 1773-26th June 1774
(reprinted, 1975), pp. 29-30.32
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In addition to antecede nts that had their orig ins abroad, there also is evidence that
home grown pre-Constitution penny posts operated in North America. For exa mple, a penny post was mentioned in the New York Post Boy in 1753, where it was wri tten,
All letters for Persons living in the Town
that remain uncall'd for on Post Nights
will, on Monday Morn ing, be sent out by
a Penny Post provided for that purpose.. .'

Benjamin Franklin establi shed a penny post in Philadelphia in 1753. In Jul y 1762,
Philadelphia po stmast e r William Dunl ap pl aced th e fo llowi ng noti ce in Will ia m
Bradford 's Pennsyl vania Journal:
The lad who was lately employed at the
Post office as penny-post having
ran away, the gentlemen who expect
letters are requested to call for them
until a suitable person can be procured
to carry them.'

Even Goddard, in his proposal to create a co nstitutional post to operate in oppos ition
to the parli amentary post, includ ed a penny post in his prop osal."
Postal historians long have known that penn y posts operated du ring the fou ndin g
decades of the United States in such large cities as New York and Philadelphi a. Now, recently publi shed scholarship by postal historian Robert J. Stets and others has esta blis hed
that penny po sts op erated in suc h sma ller tow ns as Har risburg, Pa., Middletow n, Pa.,
Ale xandria, Va., Catskill , N.Y., Frede ric ktow n, Md., Portl and , Me. , Richmond , Va.,
Baltimore, Md., Washin gton City and Wilmin gton, Del.'
Such serv ice was decentralized from the Post Office Dep artment in Washin gton, was
mostly unregu lated except for statutory outer-boundaries on the fees that co uld be charge d
for service, and app ears to have functioned generally on an ad hoc basis, subject to the
will of the local postmaster.
In theory, at least , postm aster s in all town s and ci ties for whic h the Postm aster
General had dire cted the establishment of carrier service should have tendered a penny
post to the public. Such postmasters should have offered to deliver letters from the mails
except in those cases where the recipi ent had lodged a written instruction with the loca l
postmaster to hold his mail. Thi s is because the postal statutes, beginn ing with the Act of
1794, and continuing with all major postal legislation over the next forty years, provided
for such service, subject only to the two conditions noted above.'
Whi le we have only scant eviden ce to determine much about how the early penny
posts actuall y operated on a day-to -day basis, surviving folded letters sugges t that the most
common available service was the delivery of letters from the mails to a street address, and
' Quoted in Hahn, op. cit., p. 246.
' Quoted in Watson , Anna ls of Philadelph ia and Penn syl vania in the Olden Time, Vol. III
(Hazard, 189 1), p. 475.
'Calvet C. Hahn , "The Provisional Post in the United States," Collectors Club Philatelist, Vol.
53, No. 3 (May 1974), p. 158.
"Robert J. Stets, "Penny Posts in the United States Before 1809," The Penny Post, Vol. 3, No.
3 (July 1993), pp. 4- 12; Steven M. Roth, "The Harrisburg Post Boy," The Penny Post, Vol. 4, No. 2
(April 1994), pp. 10- 15; Steven M. Roth , "An Early Carrier Delivered Cover from Middl eto wn,
Pa.," The Penny Post, Vol. 4, No. 4 (Oct. 1994), pp. 5-6.
"Act of May 8, 1794 ; effec tive June I, 1794. This subject was extensively discussed, with all
the statutory ci tatio ns, in Steve n M. Roth, "A 5¢ Letter Revisited: Was it a Carrier Delivered
Overpaid Drop Letter",' Chronicle 157 (Vol. 45, No. 1)(Feb. 1993), pp. 2 1-29.
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to a lesser extent collection service to the mail s. City mail service appears not to have existed prior to the reforms in 1836.
In 1836 Con gress enac ted com prehensive legislation affecti ng the entire postal systern." Secti on 4 1 of that Act .substantially reorga nized the ca rrier sys tem, brin ging it under
the ce ntralized control of Washin gton ." In addition , the statute provided for (i) the collection of letters to be taken to the mail s, (ii) the giving of so me discretion to each local postmaster to establi sh carrier fees within his jurisdiction, (iii) the authorization to eac h postmaster to create a general fund to be used as a source of paym ent to the letter carriers, and
(iv) the bonding of all letter carriers.
On Jun e 30, 1863, the fee paid peri od came to an end. II
IV. Recognizing Carrier Serviced Covers
The detection of carrier serviced covers runs the gamut fro m the most obvious identifyin g clues throug h the subtle and com plex exa mples , including those in the gray spectrum-the "could be" exam ples about which we will never be sure. Thi s, then , is the order
in which we will proceed .
A. Covers that were definitely carrier serviced
The most obvious candida tes for this category are tho se covers which contain adhesives " spec ific ally issued to show prepayment of a carrier fee. Two examples are illustrated as Figures I & 2. The Franklin ca rrier adhe sive (Sco tt LO I)(Figure I ) was issued in
1851 to evidence prepayment of the ca rrier fee and to offer the co nvenience of prepayment
to the postal customer. Thi s adhesive was distributed to New York , Phil adelph ia and New
Orleans. Th e Eagle ca rrier adhesive (Sco tt L02) was the succes sor to the Franklin ca rrier
stamp, and was distribut ed to New York (although the question whether the few cove rs
showing its use in New York are ge nuine applica tions rema ins debated), Phil adelphi a,
Washin gton , D.C. and Cincinnati. On e example each of Eagle carrier use from Cleveland
and from Andalusia, Pa. has been reported, as well as several examples from Kensington,
Pa., although there is no evide nce that the stamp was distributed to any of these cities. " If
a cover which originated in a cit y that recei ved the stamps (as noted above ) contains an
Eag le carrier stamp, it is safe to assume that carrier service was pro vided - generally, but
not alway s, to prepay the collec tion fee to the mail s - although there are exampl es where
thr ee Eagl es were un su ccessfull y used on a cover to atte mpt to prepay the ordina ry
postage.
Prior to the issuan ce of the Franklin carrier adhes ive in 1851 , several postm asters issued their own adh esives, now known as semi-o fficia l ca rrier stamps . An ex ample is
show n at Figure 3. Citi es in addition to Philadelphia where semi-officials were issued are
Baltim ore, Boston , Charleston , Cin cinnati , Cle veland , Loui sville, New York and St. Loui s.
Som e covers are recognized as having been carrier serviced even though they do not
bear a carrier adhe sive, becau se the cov ers contain hand stamps that were used by carrier
dep artm ents to show prep ayment. I' Two examples are Figure s 4 15 & 5.
"Act of July 2, 1836; effec tive same date.
"The reforms are treated in Steven M. Roth , "T he Reform of the Penn y Post in 1836,"
Chronicle 159 (Vol. 45 , No. 3)(Aug. 1993), p. 161-67.
II Act of March 3. 1863; effec tive July I, 1863.
12For the purp ose of this article, I will make two assumptions that will apply throughout: (i )
that the adhes ive on each cover is a genuine specimen. not a forgery or rep rint; and (ii) that eac h adhesive originated on the cover and was legitimately used .
I1It has also been rep ort ed that the adhesive was distributed to the offices in Bo ston and
Baltim ore. I am not aware of any uses from either city.
"Such handstamp s sometimes also were used to cance l carrier stamps, but that subject is not
relevant to this article .
" Discussion of the several "types" of hand stamps is outside the scope of our subject; I will
not treat that here.
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Figure 1. Franklin carrier adhesive on cover with Philadelphia postmark.

Figure 2. Eagle carrier adhesive on cover.
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Figure 3. Philadelphia U.S .P.O. semi-official carrier on cover.

Figure 4. Philadelphia U.S .P.O. * DESPATCH handstamp on cover.
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Figure 5. Philadelphia to Newcastle, Del. cover with Philadelphia carrier cancel on U.S. 3C
1851 issue.

Figure 6. U.S .P.O. DISPATCH * PHILA. carrier cancel on U.S. 1C 1851 issue.
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Figure 7. Philadelphia to Harrisburg cover, 1813, annotated "post boy 2."

Figure 8. Carlisle to Middletown, Pa. folded letter, 1800, annotated "delivery 2."
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Figure 10 . Blue 1[C] due marking
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Figure 11. August 18, 1860 cover with "Due 1 Ct" carrier fee marking.
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Figure 12. Carrier service indicated by addition of 1C adhesive to 3C cover.
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Figure 13. 1862 Philadelphia to Boston cover, 1(: adhesive added to 3¢ cover for carrier
fee.

Figure 14. Carrier service indicated by "Not found/Kelly" carrier's note.
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Figure 15. 1797 Carlisle to Philadelphia cover, docketed "Pd 11c Post."

On some occa sions, the ca rrier departm ent would use a special hand stamp in co nju nct ion with a non-carrier type ad hesive. An exa mp le is the "U.S. P.O. DISPATCH * PHILA"
shown in Figure 6.
Eve n thou gh neith er a carrier ad hesive nor a special hand stamp is present on a cover,
it so met imes is obvious that the cover received ca rrier service from the postage rates and
fees present. These are evidenced in anyone of three ways : fees wr itten in hand on the
cover; hand stam p fee markings; and, regul arly issued postage stamps.
T he 1813 cover shown as Figure 7 illustrates the notation of a fee to indicate carrier
se rv ice. T he fo lded lett e r o rig inate d in Phil adel ph ia, destined for Harri sb urg . Th e
Philadelph ia clerk rated the cove r with the correct single rate postage (12 t h cents) for the
distance (96 miles). When the letter arrived in Harrisburg, someone added (in an ink of a
different color than the postage rate ink) the phrase " Post boy 2." The postage and the carrier fee wer e then totaled.
Figure 8 is co mpa rable. Thi s 1800 fold ed letter shows the addition of the written
phra se "deli very 2" below the posta ge rate. Undo ubtedly, this refl ected the charge for the
post boy in Middletown, Pa.
Finally, Figure 9, too, illustrates this identifi cation tool.
Hand stamp markings that are not special markings of the Carrier Department , but
whic h provide evidence of carrier ser vice, usually are indication s that the fee is due. In the
case of Figure 10, the letter was hand led onl y by the Philadelph ia Carrier Departm ent so
that the I ¢ carrier fee (represented by the blue hand stamp ) was charged, rather than both
the carrier fee and drop letter postage. Figure II illu strates a nice example of the flip side.
In Philadelphia, Boston and New York, fro m approx imately August through Octobe r or
November 1860 , eac h city's postmaster permi tted the collection fee (to the mails) to be
passed o n to the add ressee in anoth er c ity. Thu s, carrier service was indicated by the "Due
I Ct." handstamp . Beginn ing in October or Nove mber 1860, such partiall y unp aid carrier
serviced lett ers were held for payment of the fee by the sender.
Carrier serv ice so metimes is revea led by the addition of an ordinary stamp to prepay
the fee. Figures 12 and 13 illustrate this point.
Chronicle 168 I November 1995 I Vol. 47. No.4
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Occasionally a notation added to the cover by the letter carrier or even by the recipi ent will provide the clue. The former was noted in the illustrations for Figures 7, 8 and 9
[the latter bearing the phrase "delivery 2"].But the carrier's notation might be more subtle.
For example, the cover shown as Figure 14 contains the letter carrier's penciled note, "No t
found/Kelly." A review of McElroy 's Philadelphia CityDirectory for 1854 and 1855 (the
correct years for the embo ssed envelope) reveals a Malachi Kelly listed as a letter carrier.
Docketing by the recipient might provide the key. For example, the cover shown as
Figure 15 originated in Carlisle, Pa. in 1797. There it was rated" 10," for 1O¢ due for the
distance to Philadelphi a. Upon arrival, the folded letter was carrier delivered to Mr. Cox,
for which service he paid one penny. How do we know? Docketed vertica lly on the right
edge of the letter is the phrase "Pd lI e Post." The extra one penny paid was for carrier service.
(to be continued)

SECTION EDITOR'S NO TE

Beginning with issue No. 167 of the Chronicle, this Section has a new name.
This change has been made to descriptively reflect what has always been the case-that
articles for this Section involving local posts, independent mail companies and government carriers are all welcome.
Also, with this issue of the Chronicle I welcome my friend Thoma s Stanton as
our new Assistant Section Editor. To those of you who do not know him, Tom is an indefatigable researcher in many fields of postal history, including that involving government
carriers. I look forward to working with Tom.
- Steven M. Roth D
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U.S. CARRIERS & INDEPENDENT MAILS
STEVEN M. ROTH, Editor

DETECTING CARRIER SERVIC ED COVERS
IN THE FEE PAID PERIOD : A PRIM ER
STEVEN M . ROTH
(Co ntinued fro m Chronicle 168:240 )

B. Covers th at are a littl e less obvious, but which received carrier ser vice
Carrier service with respect to the covers grouped under this heading are, in my
opinion, the most interesting becau se they require a sharp eye to isolate the cover from
similar look ing folded letters, as well as good kno wledge of relevant rates to spot the
buried and hidden post boy fee.
Figure 16 is a good case in point. Th is Articles of Confederation Post folded letter
arrived in New York Port aboard the Caledonia in 1785. There it was rated "2" [dwt.] for
the single rate charge to Philadelp hia. Two pen nyweights were eq uivalent to 10 pence.
Upon arr ival in Philadelphia the letter was rerated with the local curre ncy equivalent, but

Figure 16. 1785 New York to Philadelphia cover with " 2" [pencel carrier fee rating .

at the rate of " 1/" [one shilling]. One shilling , however, was equal to 12 pence not 10
pence. The additiona l 2 pence due in Philadelph ia was payme nt for the carrier fee.
Ano ther exam ple, Figure 17, make s the same poi nt, but somewhat differently. It also
illustrate s another important component of the rate interpretation. Thi s 1789 folded letter
orig inated in Baltimore where it was rated "4" [dwt.] as a double letter [2 dwt. x 2] for the
distanc e to Philadelphia [100-200 mile s]. Four penn yweights was equa l to 20 pence . In
Philadelp hia the letter was given the local currency equi valent " 1/10" [one shilling, 10
pence]. Thus, in Philadelphia it was rated as if there were due 22 pence. The extra 2 pence
were for carrier service."
" If the letter had not rece ived carrier service, it would have been rated" 1/8" or 20 pence [one
shilling was equal to 20 pence].
C hro nicle 169 / Fe bruary 1996 / Vol. 48. No . I
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Figure 17. 1789 Baltimore to Philadelphia double letter, rated 22 pence due (including 2
pence for carrier servic

Figure 18. 1807 folded letter carried out of mails from New Castle to Philadelphia, then
given carrier service to addressee as denoted by annotation "2 cents.
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Figure 19. Incoming ship lett er rated Be, docketed on reverse "Postage 8/100" reflecting
adding of 2e carrier fee.
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Figure 20 . 1854 tra nsat lantic quadruple w eight lett er, rated 96¢, docketed "98" reflecting
addit ion of 2¢ carrier fee.
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Figur e 18 is an ex amp le of an 1807 folde d letter that was privately carried fro m New
Ca stle to Ph iladelphi a, whe re it was give n di rectly to a car rier for de livery. I am satisfied
for the rea sons set for th in my analys is of this cover in T he Penny Post" that th is does in
fact ev ide nce carrier serv ice and not a way fee or ship ca ptain's fee.
Ano ther se t of rate s th at subs umes the ca rrier fee is fou nd o n incom ing ship and
treat y oce an mail. Th e folde d lett er shown as Fig ure 19 was properl y given the port of destination sh ip rate of 6¢ whe n it arri ved in Phi lad elphia. T he lett er is docketed on its back,
however, w ith the phra se "Pos tage 8/1 00 ." T he extra 2¢ was the ca rrier fee.
Fig ure 20 orig inated in Lon don in 1854 where it wa s handst amped 96 [cen ts] for
four tim es the transat lantic rate due . Upo n arriv al in Philad elphi a it wa s inscribed on the
bac k flap by hand "98 ." T he ex tra 2¢ was for the ca rrier fee . Likewise, Figure 2 1, an 1855
cover wh ic h originate d in Liverpoo l, was hand stamped in Eng la nd to indica te 24¢ du e
upon arriva l. It was inscribed in Ph ilad elph ia with the phra se "26 ce nts." Carrier serv ice
was the reason for the ex tra charge .

Figure 21 . 1855 Liverpool to Philadelphia cover, handstamped at 24 c rate, annotated "26
cents" to reflect carrier fee .

C. Covers that likely rec eived carrier service
Lowell New ma n, writing in The Penny Post,'" persuasivel y co ncl ude d that cov ers in
Philad elphia and Washington, and perh aps in other cities having ca rrier se rvice , which had
a check mark on thei r face had been processe d by the ca rrie r departmen t of the post office.
r w ill not re peat Mr. New man's reaso ned argum ent he re, but r recom me nd the article as an
ex a mple of how see ming ly inn ocuous mark ings might have ca rrier significance . Figures
22 and 23 are ex amples of such covers.
Si m ilarl y, one so me times finds a cover with a si mple pe ncil stro ke on its face . It is
believed that th is mark wa s put on the fo lded lett er by the carrie r to ind icate I ¢ due."
Figure 24 is an example.
" Steven M. Roth, "The Writing Says '2 Ce nts' : Why? " The Penny Post. Vol. 4. No.4 (Oc t.
1994), pp. 22-2 5.
" Lowell New man, "The Carrier Check Marks." The Penny Post. Vol. 4. No.4 (Oct. 1994) , pp.
12- 15.
" Fo r a discuss ion of this in New York City, see Hahn. "Letter Carrier Serv ice in New York,"
up. cit., p. 247 .
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Figure 22. Bellefonte to Philadelphia, Pa. folded letter, March 24, 1842, with check mark
on cover indicative of carrier department processing.
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Figure 23. Lock Haven to Philadelphia. Pa. folded letter with check mark on cover indicative of carrier department processing .
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Figure 24. Pencil mark on cover, possible 1C due marking by carrier.

Figure 25 . Addition of street address. suggesting carrier service .
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Figure 26 . 1849 folded letter, annotated with instructions t o send by penny post "or by
Gen Cole's servant ."
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Figu re 27 . Georgetown, D.C. to New Hope, Pa. folded letter, "c" handstamp of unknown
significance.
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Finally, letter carrier service is ind icat ed , too , by the prese nce of the street address."
T his is espec ially tr ue when the stree t address has bee n adde d in the city o f receip t. Figure
25 is an example whe re the stree t ad dres s has been ad ded in a di ffe ren t han d and ink tha n
tha t used to add ress the fold ed lette r.

D. Covers that we would like to think received ca r r ier ser vice, but about wh ich we
will probably never be sure
Th is class of covers is lim itless. I wi ll illus tra te two covers to show the kind of clues
we respon d to.
Figure 26 is an ordi nary 1849 fol ded letter that ori g inated in Little to n, Pa, and was
address ed to Fred e rick, Md . T he unusual fea ture of this cove r, however, is the sender's admonition to the postmaste r: " M r. _ _ please se nd/ per pe nny post or by Ge n Cole' s se rvant."
We will never know if or how this admon ition was acted upon s ince there is no evide nce of ca rrier se rv ice o n the cover. But it is intrig uing tha t the sen der be lieved that there
was a penny post either in Littleton or Fred erick. Indeed, as Robe rt Ste ts has shown," a
penny post had ope rated in Fred erickt ow n before 1809 . Bu t was it still in operat ion in
184 9 ?
Th e cover shown as Figure 27 originated in Georgetown, D.C: it was add ressed to
New Hop e, Pa . Ne ithe r town is re port ed as havin g had carrier se rvice . But I have now
fou nd two exa mp les of covers fro m thi s same corres po nde nce w ith a handstamp "C" on
their face . Does thi s indicate car rier se rvice in one or the other o f the towns? Or was it a
private receiving mark? It is likel y we will never know.

V. Conclusion
Th e search for carrie r serv iced covers tha t do not scream out "post boy" when you
see them is c ha lle ngi ng and occas ionally rewarding. I wo uld ap prec iate other examples o f
typ es o f ca rrie r se rviced covers one ca n look for. Th e information will be noted in thi s
Sect ion ."
0
" Idem.. p. 248.
"S tets, op. cit.
" M y than ks go to M r. Calvet M . Hahn w ho read the d raft of this art icle and made se vera l
helpful sugg es tio ns to co rrec t it.
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